
Wholesale Financial Services Group

The business of our Group is not confined to commer-

cial loans. We also deal with the securitization of

assets, real estate non-recourse loans, project

finances, advisory services pertaining to mergers and

acquisitions, consulting services to corporate cus-

tomers and global credit investments. Our cross-sell-

ing of banking and trust products as well as focus on

being an asset-management-type financial institution

brings about substantial versatility.

1. Securitization

In Japan, the securitization market has been expanding

due to company needs for corporate restructuring and

diversification of funding vehicles, as well as investor

needs for alternative investments. We are one of the lead-

ing players in the securitization of various financial claims

such as leases and receivables, and real estate.

2. Real Estate Non-recourse Loan

Along with the expansion of the real estate securitization

market, real estate financing structures have become

more diversified than ever before. We seek to provide our

real estate customers with high-quality services, including

real estate non-recourse loans to fulfill their growing

needs for diverse funding.

3. Advisory/Consulting

We provide advisory services to corporate customers

seeking mergers and acquisitions, capital tie-up and spin-

offs of operations. Our trust capabilities have been fully

utilized in providing such services. Further, for customers

seeking to raise their corporate value, we provide consul-

tation services to give solutions best suited to their needs.

We use “Corporate Finance Advisor,” a managerial

accounting software developed in collaboration with an

accounting firm, as our effective consulting tool.
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“Cross-selling platform yielding versatility”

Yutaka Morita
Group President



4. Global Credit Investment

In recent years, Japan has seen a rapid growth in asset-

backed securities (ABSs) and a gradual development of

the secondary market for corporate loans, influenced by

trends in the U.S. market. Japan’s credit markets are

expected to gain higher liquidity, providing good oppor-

tunities for investments.

Following these trends, we are further optimizing our

credit portfolio by fully utilizing new investment opportuni-

ties. In the domestic market, we seek to build a well-bal-

anced credit portfolio by purchasing corporate bonds

and ABSs and investing in syndicated loans. In overseas

markets, we seek to optimize our portfolio by diversifying

investments in a wide range of credit, through three over-

seas branches in New York, London and Singapore, and

a subsidiary in Hong Kong. In addition, STB Investment

Corporation, a subsidiary in Japan, manages investments

in domestic venture-capital companies.
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